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The Systematic Garden – How to manage missing taxa?
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Was Sie heute erwartet

• garden founded in 1946

• permanent staff: 27 gardeners,  
head gardener, curator, education 
officer

• size roughly 9 hectare

• about 8500 taxa 



The Systematic Garden

• one of the largest Systematic Gardens with about 2000 taxa, many 
annual and biennial species 

• families and genera arranged according to APG II (and APG III in part)

• wealth of information on propagation, cultivation, winter protection, 
etc. for each individual species

• gardeners receive lists with information on all taxa destined in the beds



The thematic Garden – typical workflow

Curator Gardener 

creates a preliminary list of 
taxa for a new thematic 
garden 

knows a lot about 
propagation and cultivation 
of these taxa

enters the final list with 
details on propagation and 
cultivation in the database

receives the final planting 
list and will plant all taxa 
that are already available

will enter the planted items 
in the database and create 
the required labels

gets an inventory list
(this will only contain taxa 
already planted)

has to compare planting list
and inventory list in search 
for missing taxa

has to think about other 
projects; hard to keep track 
of the initial planting list



The thematic Garden – ideal workflow

Curator Gardener 

creates a preliminary list of 
taxa for a new thematic 
garden 

knows a lot about 
propagation and cultivation 
of these taxa

enters the final list with 
details on propagation and 
cultivation in the database

receives the final planting 
list and will plant all taxa 
that are already available

will enter the planted items 
in the database and create 
the required labels

gets a combined list which 
contains all taxa of the 
planting list and accession 
data of those taxa currently 
existent in the beds

easy to keep track of the 
initial planting list and to 
search for missing taxa



From 2000 to 2015 we used a MS Access database



From 2000 to 2015 we used a MS Access database



Sowing-List in alphabetical order



taxa which are presently missing are still on the list



Harvesting-List



Are we able to produce our lists from IrisBG ?



Step 1: define Custom attributes and Code lists



Step 1: define Custom attributes and Code lists



Step 2: Import your data



Step 3: define the sequence of taxa for each bed



Step 4: create a planting list for each bed

this is fine for the „typical workflow“ described earlier



Step 5: now, try to create a combined list



Step 5: now, try to create a combined list

fine, but Tofieldia calyculata destined for position 02 is missing



Are we able to produce our lists from IrisBG ?

Using tasks and reports in IrisBG you can get nice 

planting lists, but apparently they cannot be 

combined with accession data.


